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Whitehaven Coal stopped from clearing forest during breeding season 

In June this year the Maules Creek Community Council Inc, represented by EDO NSW, sought an    

urgent injunction in the NSW Land and Environment Court to stop Whitehaven Coal from clearing the 

high conservation value Leard State Forest during winter and spring when animals are                     

hibernating and threatened bird and bat species are breeding.  

Just before the injunction judgement was handed down, Whitehaven Coal agreed to halt clearing 

pending a full court hearing. 

After halting clearing but before the case went back to court, Whitehaven Coal lodged a new            

Biodiversity Management Plan that would permit clearing in spring of 2014 and early summer of 

2015. On 23 October, the Department of Planning and Environment approved the new Biodiversity         

Management Plan but did not grant Whitehaven permission to clear at the time it requested.  

Instead, it only allowed clearing to occur in late summer and early autumn, as sought by Maules 

Creek Community Council, on the basis that this is the time that the threatened species have a 

chance of relocating to other parts of the forest.  This was a significant win in a long-running        

community campaign against a mining approval many in the community believe should never have 

been  approved.  

Welcome to the first issue of our new supporter newsletter. I hope you enjoy reading about our       

current activities and how we are helping the community to use the law to protect and conserve our             

environment and wildlife. Thank you for your support. 

Jeff Smith 

Executive Director 
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The case involved what is referred to as civil              

enforcement proceedings, where the community sought 

to hold Whitehaven accountable to its obligations to 

protect threatened species under its Biodiversity     

Management Plan which was a requirement under its 

project approval.  

The Maules Creek open cut coal mine will eventually 

clear 1664 hectares of forest which  provides habitat for 

threatened species including bats, birds, koalas,       

reptiles and forest owls. 



 

  Visit www.edonsw.org.au/donate to see how you can help support our work or  

  donate to EDO NSW online at www.givenow.com.au/edonsw                                           

Community group seeks to protect Regent Honeyeater 

EDO NSW is acting for Friends of Tumblebee, challenging a 

council  development approval that the Friends of Tumblebee 

contend will significantly impact the rare Regent Honeyeater.    

Regent Honeyeaters have recently been added to the critically 

endangered list under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 

1995.           

Approved by Cessnock City Council, the project application did 

not include a Species Impact Statement despite the proposal to 

clear 3.2 hectares of forest that is vital habitat for the Regent 

Honeyeater. 

After two days in court last week, a further four day hearing has 

been set down for February 2015. 

Please help reduce our paper use. To receive this newsletter electronically,  

email your name to edonsw@edonsw.org.au with the subject e-newsletter.  

Mining and Law workshop 

On Saturday, 8 November, the EDO NSW Outreach Program will hold a free workshop on Mining 

and the Law in Lue, near Mudgee, an area close to the proposed development of a silver mine which 

residents fear will have a significant impact on groundwater.  

Policy and law reform 

On 13 October EDO NSW gave evidence to the Parliamentary Inquiry into the performance of the 

Environment Protection Authority (EPA). While recognising the strengths of the EPA in protecting the 

environment, the submission also outlined areas where more work needs to be done to ensure that 

the EPA is an effective regulator.  

EDOs across Australia have been making submissions on the Federal Government’s handover of 

environmental assessment and approval powers to the States and Territories. The Federal           

Government’s intended handover of environmental approval powers to the States for development 

projects will wind back 30 years of legal protection for the environment and put at risk Australia’s 

World Heritage Areas such as the Great Barrier Reef, Kakadu and the Tasmanian forests. 

Outreach solicitors will speak about how the 

community can respond to environmental 

impact statements for mining project         

applications and how to use our online tool 

‘Have Your Say’ to effectively engage in   

decision making in NSW.  

EDO NSW has held 160 workshops across 

NSW over the past 5 years. 
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